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WNMU Southwest Jazz Festival

Western New Mexico University will host the 2nd Annual WNMU Southwest Jazz Festival March 13th-15th. All concerts begin at 7:00pm followed by a Jazz Jam Session hosted by tenor saxophonist John Tank.

Feature artists will include:

The Jeff Hamilton Trio (Friday, March 14) With Christoph Luty (piano), Tamir Hendlemann (bass)

The John Fedchok New York Sextet (Saturday, March 15) Featuring Scott Wendholt (trumpet) - Walt Weiskopf (ten. sax) - Lynn Seaton (bass)

John Tank Quintet (Thursday, March 13) Featuring Erik Unsworth (bass), Pete Swan (drums) and members of the WNMSU faculty.

Daytime performances will include college, high school, middle school and amateur bands for comments and/or trophy placement in Big Band, Jazz Combo, and Vocal Jazz divisions. Bands from Arizona, Colorado, Texas and New Mexico are scheduled to perform this year.